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He thought to himself: “Even if Africa is poor, as long as you have more money, you can live 

very comfortably. The big deal is to buy everything you need from abroad! With the 

financial resources of my Banks Family, not to mention the arrogance of buying 

Madagascar, but If you really want to say that to build a hundreds of hectares of manor in 

Madagascar, isn’t it just a matter of sprinkling water? As long as I don’t let me suffer and let 

me enjoy my old age, I will be satisfied!” 

Seeing that Lord Banks was finally softened, Charlie looked at Zara banks and said, “Miss 

banks, come here for a while.” 

Zara banks looked at Charlie nervously, feeling a little at a loss for a while. 

When Charlie directly asked Lord Banks to pass on the position of Patriarch to Zara banks, 

Zara banks was very nervous. 

She didn’t know why Charlie wanted to help herself in this way, and she didn’t know 

whether she had the ability to manage a family as big as the Banks Family well. 

However, seeing Charlie calling himself over now, even though Zara banks was nervous, he 

walked out obediently. 

 

She stepped in front of Charlie and asked respectfully: “Benevolence…you…what’s your 

order…” 

Charlie said indifferently: “Your grandfather wants to pass on the position of Patriarch to 

you. You will be Patriarch of the Banks Family in the future, so don’t hesitate to thank him.” 

Zara banks was stunned. She knew that Charlie had snatched everything from her 

grandfather directly for herself, so she hurriedly said: …Zara banks, thank you for your 

love…but…but I I’m really not sure that I can manage a stall as big as the Banks Family…” 

 

Charlie said at this moment: “You don’t have to doubt yourself, I don’t have too little contact 

with the people of the Banks Family. You are the only one who has a passable character and 

ability.” 



Speaking of this, Charlie looked at Xion, and said: “Even Xion, there was a past that was 

blinded by the Banks Family and killed innocent people indiscriminately. Although it was all 

instructed by your father and your grandfather, she I am not absolutely without 

responsibility.” 

Xion lowered his head slightly ashamed when he heard this. 

In the past, she did a lot of shameful things for the Banks Family, including killing 

Matsumoto’s family in Japan, and even the children weren’t let off. 

Therefore, Charlie said that she was not absolutely blameless, and she agreed with it 100% 

in her heart. 

At this time, Charlie said to Zara banks again: “The Banks Family has old foxes like your 

father and your grandfather. They have done too many evils for so many years. You are the 

only one who is right at home.” 

After speaking, Charlie looked at Lord Banks and Zayne again, and said lightly: “In my plan, 

the Banks Family was going to be destroyed by me sooner or later, because in my previous 

vision, the Banks Family was one of them. There are no good people. The reason why I 

change my mind now is because I believe in what you are and that you can bring the Banks 

Family upright. Only when the Banks Family takes the right way, I will open a side to the 

Banks Family. So the Banks Family Up and down, no one is more suitable for this position 

than you.” 

At this point, Charlie looked at Lord Banks and said coldly: “So, Lord Banks, don’t think that 

Zara banks robbed you of your family property. In fact, she saved your life! Otherwise, it 

depends on you wearing hemp today. went to Yeling Mountain to watch a good show, and I 

won’t let you leave Yeling Mountain alive!” 

Lord Banks couldn’t help but shiver at this moment. 

He saw that Charlie’s words didn’t seem to be joking at all, and he was so scared that he was 

sweating immediately afterwards. 

He originally thought that Charlie was deliberately trying to rectify and avenge himself, but 

now he understands that Charlie is actually letting go of his life… 

 


